
Board Meeting Minutes December 7, 2018 
Jack Thornton, President called the meeting to order at 9:05 am HST


Board Members by teleconference: Jack Thornton A-207, Martha Strock A-101 & B-102, John 
Coffey A-315, Michael Peters B-213; and present Roger Tinsman A-113 & Gerry Johnson 
C-313 & A-206.  Quorum established.


Teleconference owner attendees: Georgie Olson A-103, Mike Nicholls A-116, Greg Lappin 
C-312. Owners present in the Cabana: Linda and Ken Bergstrom C-113, Steven Hurley A-113, 
Michael Brown B-107, Gaellen Quinn C305, Meredith Johnson C-313 & A-206, Richard Davis 
C-114, Jerry Gillen C-207 & 306, Ted and Darlene Johns B-201, Dorothy Donaldson A-214 & 
A-305, Jim and Ingrid Kindsvater A-215, Barbara Goldberg C-206, Jeff Borton A-216, Dan Reid 
C-105, and Mel Veit B-206


Proof of notice of meeting November 23, 2018

Request for corrections or changes to October meeting minutes. None offered. Martha moved 
to approve minutes, John Coffee second, vote passed unanimously.


Jack read the President’s Report. Report attached.

Martha highlighted details of the Treasurer’s Report. Report attached.

Roger Tinsman reviewed the Secretary’s Report. Report attached.

Ted Johns read highlights of the Manager’s Report. Report attached.


Old Business:


Sub Metering Report: Jack reported that the biggest issue is with the transition from what we 
were originally promised, to what we have been able to achieve. We are trying to ensure that 
we have our own back up system for electrical usage in place, not “piggy-backing” on 
Neighborhood’s system. We are repairing holes in the contract that did not make clear our 
provider’s responsibility to make timely repairs in the event of malfunction. Jack has been in 
touch with all involved and we are trying to make sure that if there is a Spectrum problem for 
instance, that it won’t bleed into the sub-metering functions. Again, there may be a delay in 
receiving the first “live” billing in December.


Professional reserve study: Jack hopes to have a proposal to present at the March meeting, 
including details on the company we will select to do a professional reserve study.


Hallway Remodeling Update: Jack reported that the project has been reduced to only 3 
elements,  1.) motion detection light switching 2.) replacement lighting that is energy efficient 
and 3.) cosmetic repair to damaged surfaces. Ted will present a report on the process, 
including cost of labor and materials to share at the March meeting. The plans priorities will be 
to address any currently damaged hallways first, and to create as little disruption for residents 
as possible.


House Rules / slippers in common hall space: Jack stated that by Board vote on 12/04/15 
House Rules were clarified to state that there are to be no slippers or doormats in the hallways. 
Jack wants it reevaluated for potential change. Discussion ensued that ranged from ADA 
requests / requirements, to Hawaiian hospitality traditions. Jack moved that Roger Tinsman 
research this issue and present options to the Board, and that the Board have the authority to 
vote on this issue outside of a regular meeting and report back at the March meeting. 
Georgiana questioned whether the Board can vote on a motion when not in open session.




Jack amended his motion to reflect a change to present findings and vote in the March 
meeting, and Martha seconded. Motion passed 3 Yes (Martha, Jack, John) one No (Gerry) 1 
Abstain (Roger). 


Further discussion regarding objects in the hall and general rule enforcement ensued until open 
session.


Open Session:


Dan Reed C105- The main reason the slippers rule was put in place was for vacuuming. He 
stated that he hopes there is not a double standard between ground floor units and upper units 
regarding Lanai checks.


Ken Bergstrom C113- Regarding sub metering billing delay, will the time frame of the live-
billable period be the same? And will there be some leniency on the due date for payment? 
(Answered Yes). He also questioned the savings involved in installing hallway motion detectors 
and new lights.


Mike Nichols A116- How were the rate charges of 42¢ per kilowatt hour developed? He asks 
the Board to provide a “true up” on at least a quarterly basis.


Jack stated that there is currently a motion from the last meeting to report on the process and 
billing amounts to be sure they are correct in the time frame of next June’s meeting. 
Suggestions were made that the time frame be adjusted to the March meeting. Generally 
agreed.


Georgiana asked if the amount we are charged compares with what MECO charges. Ted 
answered 42¢, and that is the same as homeowners are being charged.


Linda Bergstrom C113- She reported that if you Google Multi Family Billing you’ll see many 
negative reviews. She feels that the billing introduction has not been well managed. Ted 
responded that he had personally contacted three separate condo associations that use this 
billing service and that they all spoke very highly of them.


Dan Reed C105- Wavecrest looks very good right now, his compliments to Ted and team, and 
please remember the employee Christmas fund.


Dorothy Donaldson A214 & A305- The Conference call machine needs a mike stand before the 
next meeting. Ted said that he will get it done. Jack states that Matt and he are doing research 
on this.


Jerry Gilliam C207 & 306- 

1. How was the $40 reduction to HOA fees arrived at to counter electrical billing? Martha 

explained she took 12 months of billing for electricity, averaged them and divided by 126 
units, and removed the common areas. It came to the $40 amount. 


2. Will all documents, such as the Manager’s Reports, be available to the public on the new 
website? There was a lost sale because of information available on the old website. 


3. Solar panels: where does power go during a power outage? It is automatically shut off to 
protect MECA employees trying to effect repairs.


4. Is there a rule against screening in a Lanai? Yes. It is a limited use common space and 
alterations are limited to storage unit guidelines.


5. Slippers might be accommodated by a wall rack in the hall.




Georgiana asked for the amounts that we actually owe Neighborhood Power in the end. Jack 
reviewed a timeline of estimates. [After the meeting Jack asked that the following figures be 
added as an addendum response: Signing = 10% = $5,445.56, Start = 40% = $27,227.31, 
Completion = 50% = $22,781.25 - and negotiated credits approx. =$5,500] Her concern is that 
there was not a line of set aside money in the budget to cover the final amount.


John Coffey moved and Martha Strock seconded the Board move to Executive Session. 
Passed unanimously at 10:30 HST after a 30 minute break.


Executive Session convened at 11:04 HST

Executive Session closed at 12:00 HST

Open session immediately reconvened and closed at 12:01pm



